







. QUestion ls 
Answer: 
[ (' \ "l c\ 'ii) ...:: 
.\ . 
ANSWERS BY J • STROM THURMOND, CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT, 
STATES' RIGHTS DEMOCRATS,. TO QUESTIONS PRESENTED BY · 
THE EDIT.OR OF "FUTURE" MA(JAZINE 
~ How can we protect our .freedom and that of other ---·----•> '.Jr:#__.~ .......... II,. .4 J.3"l1Jlloll Wot 4'0'.l.....,....,1rilrMli!lll.- •t 
democratic nations and still(~voi~r with Russia~ 
...____ ---· ·--- ~ --... ........_.. ... ~ ...... .,-p.,.,., ..... 
13¥ pursuing a patient but firm policy 1n our ·---
relations with Russia, pressing for the conclusion 
of·· the· peace ~r.ea~1es,. y.pt ·unwritten.; by cooperating 
to su;por~ .and ~r;ng;h~~ ~e ~n~t.ed . Nations,/ 
through further d~velopment. or 1 ts powers and 
functions~.; by maintaining ~dequate m111 tary strength 
for our national defense, both as exerting "pressure 
for peace" and as vital to the prestig.e and influence 
'1 • ' • ,, ,. 
of the · Untied Natio!}S for .. ~the-, p~e..sent__f and by. 
,. " ~ t . ,· . . . • 
employing the economic approach as effective 
insur_ance of world peace, . remembering .~.hat the 
I '· . • ' ; .,\ . 
· :· ·· surest and perhaps the only path to permanent peace 
is effective int~;r.-na~40.~ ordering-,of . world economy/ 
to the end that every natio~ and every geographical 
area/w111 po~sess . ~ ·sound a.nd · heal.thy ~conomy. 
Question 2s • ~a!, is . your . soluti~n to , tb,e~sing ?.~st ~vi3 
Answers All-out production, agricultural, industrial and 
I 
.. l . ' 
otherwise, is ' the key to the solution of this . ' 
problemo The full power of government should be 
I 
employed to bring such production about, and 
private industry must do its full part. The 
American people Eh>uld be convinced that it is 
-almost· .as imp~r·t~~t ~h~t th~y sto.re up t .heir 
purchasing power now as it was during the war, that 
they will get better value for their money later, 
and that they will thereby make more effective 
existing anti-inflationary measures until goods 
. are more plentiful~ 
)---,.---__ :>. ---- ------


















• Do you favor continued dependence upon ~pheres of 
~~fluence; ~trengthening the~nited Nat~ons~ 
~mmed~at-e--\A/orld governme~ or what is ! .?_~: 
alternative plan for insuring world peace? 
-
"'---- ·--.....-
When international control of a.tomic energy, under 
the Baruch recommendation, has been brought about, 
and when we have convinced the nations of the 
-'/ w~rld/that i'ede:t>ij1 w(lrid go:vernment is 1te.Qible/ 
by showing that· our . ~wn Federal Government•s tendency/ 
• • ,.. ~ • j I I \ 
to usurp and invade the sovereignty of our States 
' ' . 
in domestic oon~.erns can be effectively curbed, we . 
can begin ~o look 'toward .world government through 
the Uni te.d .. Nati~~~ /to :fnsure pe~~.e., ... and. not before• 
In the m~antimeJ:--~•~m~~ tortiry ·the influence of 
the United Nati~ns, .particularly by seeing that we 
' remain strong on def~nse a·nd: in economy ourselves; 
i . •' r 
and within our resources• we must o_oopera te in 
assisting every nation 'and ·· g.e.ographical area to 
',,, ,' I it ', f ,I 
a ttaih a sound- e&th::io;.;~.-· rt~:/ ,.-:-:• ·:··· r, ,i ·. ·, 
. 'I MAJ l ' f • 
What is. y:our so~~t.ion t~ ~he[Mpu~·1pg prolgeiJ 
The Taft .. Ellender-Wagner , Bill is an effective approach 
to the solution of this . critical. problem and I favor 
1 ts enactmento- , 
• ,..To wh~~- ~!_!;en~ 4_~ SUE~ort our ~re~~-11!'!./i,.~P.1:PF-OQ_a_~ 
Tr ad e Agre em~ program and t~e ..:I ~~~_:1B-_!;_!,:,~-T .!'_ac!~-
Or g aniza ti on? -~~-~~~~~~ 
I support our present Reciprocal Trade Agreement 
program and the International Trade Organization to 
the limitv 
... 2. 
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